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Satellite servicing is a high priority task for NASA and the space industry, addressing the
needs of a variety of missions, and potentially lowering the overall cost of missions through
refurbishment and reuse. However, the ability to service satellites is severely limited by
the lack of long reach manipulation capability and inability to launch new devices due
the end of the Space Transport System, or Space Shuttle Program. This paper describes
the design and implementation of a control system for a Tendon-Actuated Lightweight In-
Space MANipulator (TALISMAN), including; defining the forward and inverse kinematics,
endpoint velocity to motor velocity, required cable tensions, and a proportional-integral-
derivative (PID) controller. The tensions and velocities necessary to maneuver and capture
small and large payloads are also discussed. To demonstrate the utility of the TALISMAN
for satellite servicing, this paper also describes a satellite servicing demonstration using
two TALISMAN prototypes to grasp and inspect a satellite mockup. Potential avenues for
improving the control system are discussed.
Nomenclature
ai Acceleration at joint i
(
m
s2
)
β Ratio of coasting phase to acceleration phase in motion planning
cβ Intermediate variable for inverse kinematics calculation
C1, C2, C3 Intermediate variables for Inverse Jacobian calculation
c3 Intermediate variable for inverse kinematics calculation
di Length of the i-th link (m)
dt Intermediate variable for inverse kinematics calculation
DOF Degrees of freedom
dZi,c,MAX
dt Maximum cable length change rate at joint i
(
m
s
)
d2θi,MAX
dt2 Maximum angular acceleration at joint i
(
rad
s2
)
dθi,M,MAX
dt Maximum motor angular velocity at joint i
(
rad
s
)
eTi Error in tension in the variable tension cable, used in PID control (N)
eθi Error in angle, used in PID control (rad)
fc Fraction planned motion time spent in coasting phase
Ftip Force applied at the endpoint (N)
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G Gear ratio
ISS International Space Station
KQ,R PID control gains, where Q ∈ {p, i, d} and R ∈ {θ, T}
Li Distance from i-th joint to link cable attachment position (m)
LSMS Lightweight Surface Manipulation System
MDA MacDonald, Dettwiler and Associates
Mi Moment at the i-th joint applied by Ftip (Nm)
mtip Mass at the TALISMAN tip (kg)
NASA National Aeronautics and Space Administration
J, J−1 Jacobian matrix and Inverse Jacobian matrix
Pi Global position of the i-th joint
PID Proportional Integral Derivative control
RC Capstan radius (m)
sβ Intermediate variable for inverse kinematics calculation
SRMS Shuttle Remote Manipulator System
SSRMS Space Station Remote Manipulator System
S1, S2, S3 Intermediate variables for Inverse Jacobian calculation
TALISMAN Tendon-Actuated Lightweight In-Space MANipulator
t Time (s)
ta Time in acceleration phase in motion planning (s)
tc Time in coasting phase in motion planning (s)
Ti,c Tension on the c-side of the i-th link (N)
Ti,MAX Maximum allowable tension on joint i (N)
Ti,MIN Minimum allowable tension on joint i (N)
Ti,set Setpoint tension on variable tension cables, used in PID control (N)
vi Velocity at joint i
(
m
s
)
x Free parameter vector {x, y, θ1}T
{x, y} Endpoint position (m)
xt, yt Intermediate variables for inverse kinematics calculation
{Xi,c, Yi,c} Spreader cable attachment position on the c-side of the i-th link relative to the i-th joint (m)
Zi,c Cable length on the c-side of the i-th link, where c ∈ {a, b} (m)
γi,c Angle between i-th link and cable at the link cable attachment point (rad)
∆θ Change in angle for calculating planned motions (rad)
θ Angle vector {θ1, θ2, θ3}T (rad)
θi,C Capstan angle (rad)
θi,M Motor angle (rad)
θi,MAX Maximum angle at joint i (rad)
θi Angle of the i-th link relative to the (i− 1)-th link (rad)
θset Angle vector setpoint {θ1,set, θ2,set, θ3,set}T (rad)
τi,M Motor torque at joint i (Nm)
I. Introduction
Devices for maneuvering and precisely placing payloads are critical for efficient space operations involving
reusable assets or in-space assembly and construction. Key to the success of many NASA space activities has
been the availability of long-reach manipulators, such as the Shuttle Remote Manipulation System (SRMS)
and the Space Station Remote Manipulation System (SSRMS). These devices have been used for many
operations including berthing spacecraft, space station assembly, astronaut positioning, payload transfer,
satellite deployment and spacecraft inspection prior to reentry. New missions and applications currently
being considered, such as asteroid retrieval and redirection, asteroid mining, satellite servicing, and small
payload delivery to future space stations or locations, can all benefit from long reach manipulators.
Current manipulators embody an architecture whereby carbon composite tubes are joined by revolute
joints, with the joints accounting for the majority of the device mass. Generally, the joints are driven by a
gear train that applies the joint torque relatively close to the joint axis, resulting in the need to generate large
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torques, which in turn, requires large and massive gear-train-motor combinations. The area around the joint
becomes a crowded location from a design stand point due to gearing, motors, and associated electronics all
vying for space. Design is further complicated by the need to route a large electrical harness through the
joint area to transmit power, sensor data, control and video signals between the joints and end-effector.
The current state-of-the-art in long-reach space robotics is represented by the SRMS1 and the SSRMS2
mentioned previously. Both of these incorporate the traditional manipulator architecture, consisting of
lightweight booms connected by massive rotary joints that are systems of motors, gearboxes and brakes. The
rotary joints account for 85 to 90 percent of the manipulator mass, as well as the manipulator compliance
(in response to an applied load). The long booms severely limit the packaging options, and adding joints
to improve packaging would incur an extremely high mass penalty. Thus, the high mass and complicance
associated with the joints results in practical limits to: reach, packaging, stiffness, and tip force that can be
achieved with the conventional robotic architecture.
In order to enable future missions and applications, it is desirable to improve space manipulator state-of-
the-art by significantly increasing manipulator reach, dexterity and packaging efficiency while reducing ma-
nipulator mass and complexity. The Tendon Actuated Lightweight In-Space MANipulator (TALISMAN)3,4
is an innovative new robotic manipulator architecture that incorporates a tendon-actuated joint with a novel
hinge that allows a full 360-degree rotation between connecting links and the capability to incorporate auxil-
iary and passive tension stiffening. Tendon actuation incorporates spreaders to achieve longer moment arms
between the force applied by tension cables and the joint rotation axis, thus gaining mechanical advantage
for generating moments and actuating the joints.
Key features of the new TALISMAN architecture and approach are:
• Uses tendon actuation, which can be semi or fully antagonistic, with major components being the link,
spreader, and lightweight cables, motors, and gearboxes
• Increased joint stiffness due to tendon architecture
• Lightweight joints enable the number of joints to be optimized to achieve desired packaging efficiency,
range-of-motion, dexterity, etc.
• Potential to increase manipulator stiffness using passive tension elements (very lightweight)
• Versatility; many different cable/motor/control options can be implemented
• Modularity; links and joints are easy to scale for different applications, can combine link and joints as
needed for packaging, dexterity, etc. to achieve operational needs
• Novel hinge joint allows full 360-degree rotation between adjacent links, improving dexterity and range
of motion
• Uses lightweight truss structures for links.
The TALISMAN architecture embodies and adds to many of the features that were developed for a new
planetary surface hybrid crane/manipulator, the Lightweight Surface Manipulation System (LSMS).5 The
LSMS is a cable-actuated manipulator that achieves high structural efficiency by using a pure tension /
compression structural architecture (as opposed to the beam bending architecture found in conventional
robotic manipulators). Further mass efficiency is achieved by using the tension structure (cables) to also
articulate the LSMS arm hinges. The tension cables provide mechanical advantage about the joint enabling
small lightweight hoists or capstans to reel cable in and out (thus articulating the hinge), replacing the
massive high-torque motor gear-boxes used in a conventional boom manipulator. The major distinctions
between the LSMS and the TALISMAN are: the LSMS is designed to work for planetary gravity up to 1 g,
the LSMS stands vertically, and has tension elements on only the top side.
A conceptual mission is shown in Figure 1(a), in which a servicing spacecraft (lower left) uses a TAL-
ISMAN to capture the Hubble Space Telescope. A laboratory demonstration of such a servicing mission
is described in this paper. Currently, two TALISMAN prototypes have been assembled in the laboratory,
as shown in Figure 1(b). The laboratory has a large-area flat floor that serves as an air bearing surface,
and air bearings are mounted to both TALISMANs allowing zero gravity operations to be simulated in the
plane of the floor. The two TALISMANs are attached to a large steel plate that represents a spacecraft bus,
and the plate is also supported by air bearings allowing a spacecraft with two manipulators to be simulated
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(a): Conceptual servicing mission. (b): Above view of prototypes.
Figure 1. (a): an artist’s concept of a servicing mission employing a TALISMAN to service the Hubble Space Telescope.
(b): an above view photograph of the two TALISMAN prototypes, with link and spreader lengths shown, rest on an
air-bearing floor and enclose a satellite mockup for the servicing demonstration. The left TALISMAN in (b) does not
have a spreader at the third joint in this photograph, making it functionally a two link TALISMAN with a double-length
second link.
in experiments. Each TALISMAN has three degrees of freedom (DOF) and three links. The dual 3-link
TALISMAN setup will be used extensively to develop and test operational scenarios.
In order to enable the next phase of technology development; planning and executing robotic operations,
a control system has been designed and implemented on the TALISMAN. The control system is responsible
for safely executing all of the tasks envisioned for the TALISMAN, and implements both joint control and
endpoint control while preventing tension overload in the tendons.
The hardware implementation of the control system consists of motors (with gearboxes), tension sensors,
joint angle sensors, and motor controllers, all controlled by a computer embedded at the base. The embedded
computer communicates to an external control and graphical user interface (GUI) computer and to a number
of actuators and sensors. Each joint is operated by two servomotors (except for the base, which only has one
motor). The tension on the cables is measured using a load cell, one per joint, and the angle of each joint is
measured in two ways: rotary sensors on each motor and a combination of four joint angle sensors on each
joint.
The software implementation of the control system uses the external control computer for high level
control, and the embedded computer software to communicate between the control computer and all of
the sensors and motors on the TALISMAN. Each TALISMAN can be controlled to a specified joint angle
position, joint angle velocity, endpoint Cartesian position, or endpoint Cartesian velocity. For positional
control, the desired endpoint position is transformed by an inverse kinematics6 system of equations into a
pair of joint angles, plus a free parameter for the base joint angle. For velocity control, the desired endpoint
velocity is transformed by the inverse Jacobian matrix6 (derived from the inverse kinematic equations) into
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a set of angle velocities. The base joint angle velocity is treated as a free parameter. These high level
calculations of the desired motions are then converted into servomotor commands which are then input into
the TALISMAN system. The tension sensors and rotary sensors are used for closed loop control, with the
control performed by two proportional-integral-derivative (PID) controllers,7 one of which is used to control
the joint pose, and one of which prevents excessive tension in the cables. To enable fine motor control and
dexterity required for satellite servicing missions, a small dexterous manipulator was attached to the end
of one of the TALISMANs. The dexterous manipulator is a 7-DOF manipulator with a standard pinching
gripper, and an onboard high-definition camera.
The tensions, velocities, and associated equations to maneuver and capture payloads of various masses
are described and discussed in this paper. Additionally, with a satellite mockup, it is possible to perform
satellite servicing experiments. To demonstrate the efficacy of the TALISMANs for satellite servicing, a
grasping and inspection task utilizing both TALISMANs to hold and inspect the satellite was performed,
and is described in this paper. Potential improvements to the control system are then discussed.
II. Control Hardware
A single joint between two links has the following characteristics: the pretensioned cables form a quadri-
lateral connecting the opposite ends of the joined links to the tips of the spreader, with the tension forces
balanced by compression in the links and the spreader. In an active-active configuration, each variable ten-
sion cable, called an active cable, is independently controlled by a single motor, enabling the manipulator
stiffness to be varied. In the active-passive configuration implemented on the prototypes shown in Figure
1 and illustrated in Figure 2, two of the four cables, called passive cables, are attached to constant force
springs, which reduce the number of motors required from four to two per joint. This configuration also
reduces the number of cables requiring active tension control from four to two per joint. To reduce the cable
count from four to two, capstans and pulleys allow a single cable to have variable tension on one length of
cable entering the capstan and constant tension on the length of cable exiting the capstan. The capstan is
a device that enables a cable wrapped around it to have different tensions as the cable enters and exits the
capstan system. The active side of the cable dictates the joint shape, while the passive side balances the
forces. The passive cable wraps around a pulley to provide tension to two sides of the tension quadrilateral,
and connects to a constant force extensible spring embedded in the opposing link. An additional cable
system, symmetric about the spreader, is also present, resulting in there being two parallel cables at the top
surface, doubling the tension force provided by a single spring.
Due to the modular nature of the prototypes, it was determined that a scalable real-time control system
was required. Beckhoff Automation GmbH and Co. KG8 was selected because they provide scalable elec-
tronics and control hardware, operated by a real-time embedded computer, which can be easily modified.
Also, Beckhoff hardware is well suited to operate motors, and read from a variety of sensors, including load
cells and angle encoders.a
II.A. Power
Each TALISMAN has three power buses: a 72 V line, a 24 V line, and a 12V line (Figure 3(a)). The 72
V line is used exclusively for powering the motors, which is done by downscaling the 72 V to 24 V at each
joint. The 24 V line, distinct from the 72 V downscaled voltage, powers the Beckhoff hardware. The 12 V
line is used for the tension load cells.
II.B. Embedded Computer and EtherCAT Network
The embedded computer that operates both TALISMAN prototypes is a Beckhoff CX5020 (Figure 3(a)).
This computer, located at the base of the prototypes, uses an Intel Atom Z530 processor, which operates
at 1.6 GHz. Its main memory is a 128 megabyte compact flash memory card, on which is installed the
Windows Embedded Standard 2009 real-time operating system. The CX5020 communicates with all of the
Beckhoff hardware embedded on the arms using the EtherCAT standard, a protocol designed by Beckhoff
that is suitable for real-time requirements. In addition to sending commands and reading sensor inputs at
fixed intervals, the CX5020 operates control software using two layers: a TwinCAT layer for communicating
aReference to any specific commercial products, process, or service by trade name, trademark, manufacturer, or otherwise,
does not constitute or imply an endorsement, recommendation, or preference by NASA.
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Figure 2. The layout of a single cable on the TALISMAN. The TALISMAN prototypes use active-passive tensioning to
achieve their pose, using only two cables and two motors. The other cable (not shown) is a reflection over the spreader
axis.
the real-time inputs and outputs to an external computer, and a compiled Simulink layer for implementing
the control system. The TwinCAT layer uses the Structured Text programming language to communicate
between the Simulink application and the actuators and sensors. The CX5020 communicates to the Beckhoff
hardware at a frequency of 200 Hz, and executes an instance of the Simulink application at a frequency of 500
Hz. Additionally, the CX5020 maintains an Ethernet connection to an external computer, which operates
TwinCAT software, and enables a user to issue commands to the TALISMANs.
The EtherCAT network on which the CX5020 is the root is a two-branch tree; the base joints of each
prototype are the child nodes of the root, the second joints are the child nodes of the base joints, and the
third joints are the child nodes of the second joints. Communications from the third joint, for example, are
passed through the second and base joints to the CX5020. At each joint are a number of terminal nodes,
which are directly responsible for the actuators and the sensors. The branching node is the EK1122, which
joins the EtherCAT cables from both arms and prevents one arm from being a child to the other arm. At
each joint is an EK1100 node, which serves two purposes: to connect the terminal nodes to the network, and
to enable additional EK1100 nodes further down the connectivity chain to communicate to the CX5020. A
single terminal cluster is shown in Figure 3(b).
II.C. Joint Motors
Each TALISMAN prototype makes use of just one kind of motor, each of which is connected by a gearbox
to a capstan. The active portion of the cable attaches to the tip of the spreader, enters and wraps once
around the capstan, exits the capstan, and connects to an extendable constant force spring after passing
over a pulley at the spreader tip and a pulley at the end of the opposing link. Friction between the cable
and the capstan enables the difference in tensions on the portions of cable entering and exiting the capstan;
the friction can be increased by increasing the number of wraps. The geometry of the spreader and the link
is determined by the tension and the length of the active cable, which is changed by rotating the capstan.
To drive the capstans, the Beckhoff AM3111 synchronous servomotor was chosen (Figure 3(c)), paired with
an EL7201 servomotor terminal. The servomotor has a rated torque is 0.16 Nm, a rated speed of 3000
revolutions per minute, and requires 50 W at 24 V, with a constant current of 3.22 A when standing current,
and a peak current of 10.6 A when actuating. The torque constant is 0.5NmA , and the voltage constant is
3.0 mV revolutions per minute. Each motor also includes a resolver, which provides angular position data
to the EL7201, which is then transmitted to the CX5020. The servomotor drives the capstan through two
gearboxes, enabling a larger torque: a Beckhoff-designed 64:1 gearbox, paired with a 5:1 TALISMAN gearbox
(Figure 3(d)), provides a gear ratio G = 320 rotations of the motor for 1 rotation of the capstan, increasing
the rated torque to 51.2 Nm.
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(a): Power and CX5020 computer. (b): Joint terminal. (c): AM3111 motor.
(d): Capstan and pulleys. (e): Hinge bodies and spreader. (f): Toledo tension load cell.
(g): Robai Cyton Gamma 1500 (h): Magnetic end-effector. (i): Ametek constant force spring.
Figure 3. Various control components used on the TALISMAN prototypes, including the joints.
II.D. Angle Encoders
Each joint, with the exception of the base joint, consists of the two adjacent links, the spreader, and a hinge
system (which enables the two links to be folded at ±180◦ from the fully extended position, and achieves
the full 360-degree range of the joint9) as shown in Figure 3(e). To characterize the joint state, four angle
measurements are required (only one is needed for the base joint). These are the angles between:
• Link 1 and hinge body 1
• Hinge body 1 and the spreader
• Hinge body 2 and the spreader
• Link 2 and hinge body 2.
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The Contelec Vert-X 13E,10 an analog magnetic contact-free angle sensor, was selected to measure these
angles. It provides analog measurements through its full 360-degree range as a voltage scaled between 10%
and 90% of 10 V. The Beckhoff EL3164 10 V analog input terminal converts the analog signal to a 16 bit
digital signal, which is then transmitted to the CX5020.
II.E. Load Cells
One of the two active cables controlling each joint is equipped with a load cell which measures the tension
in the cable. Due to symmetry, the other active cable is assumed to have the same tension. The load cells,
provided by Toledo Transducers, Inc.11 (Figure 3(f)), are rated at 1000 lb, and are connected to the 12 V
power supply. Each cell is connected to a Beckhoff EL3356-0010 resistor bridge, which converts the load cell
signal into a digital value, and transmits this value to the CX5020.
II.F. End-Effectors
Each TALISMAN prototype is outfitted with a different end-effector. The right prototype is equipped
with a Robai Cyton Gamma 150012 robotic manipulator (Figure 3(g)). The Cyton is a 7-DOF robotic
manipulator with a high definition camera (Figure 3(g)) and a two-prong gripper. As a 7-DOF arm, it is
kinematically redundant, enabling a continuum of possible poses to place the gripper at a certain position
and orientation. The arm is connected to the 12 V power supply, and communicates to the teleoperation
computer via Universal Serial Bus, making it separate from the Beckhoff system. While the gripper enables
pick-and-place tasks and bolting/unbolting, for the demonstration in this paper, the Cyton was used only
as a mobile camera for satellite inspection.
The left prototype is equipped with a passive magnetic gripper end-effector (Figure 3(h)). This gripper
pivots about an axis normal to the TALISMAN plane of motion, and enables passive joining to any magnetic
object. The satellite mockup is equipped with a steel plate, and can self-attach to the gripper provided the
distance and velocity normal to the gripper are small.
II.G. Constant Force Springs
The constant force springs used by the TALISMAN arms (Figure 3(i)) are Ametek Negator B Motor ML-
248213 model springs. They provide 66.7 N of constant tension, and can extend up to 4.064 m.
III. Control
The Beckhoff CX5020 executes a compiled Simulink program at a frequency of 500 Hz. This program,
designed by MacDonald, Dettwiler and Associates (MDA) US Systems, implements a quasi-static motion
controller, with the following assumptions and simplifications:
• Each joint is modeled as a single hinge joint, eliminating the intermediate hinge bodies and fixing the
rotation axis relative to the links.
• Each spreader bisects the angle between the links, which requires calibration on the prototypes.
• The lever arms of the cables on each end of each spreader have equal length, making the tension vectors
symmetric about the spreader axis.
• All motion is quasi-static, so structural dynamics can be ignored.
These simplifications enable an inverse kinematics and inverse Jacobian formulation to be used that
are easily described and quickly calculated for transforming desired joint and endpoint velocities to cable
actuation velocities. Two PID controllers, one to close on the desired position and one to prevent excessive
tension, operate in parallel and are summed to produce a single output.
With the aforementioned assumptions, the TALISMAN prototypes are both 3-DOF manipulators, with
link lengths d1, d2, and d3 and link angles θ1, θ2, and θ3 as shown in Figure 4. The active cables are shown
in red, the passive cables are shown in orange, the links are shown in blue, and the spreaders are shown in
green. Each joint is labeled from 1 to 3, and each cable labeled: a, a’, b, and b’.
Due to symmetry, any cable with a prime will share the same characteristics as the cable without a prime;
thus, for the remainder of the paper, only cables without a prime will be described.
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Figure 4. Diagram of a TALISMAN prototype. The three links, with lengths d1, d2, and d3, are shown in blue. The
angles, θ1, θ2, and θ3, are relative to the previous link, with the angle of the base link being relative to the origin. The
cables are identified, with “a” referring to the positive-y side, and prime (′) referring to the distal side, of each joint.
The green lines are the spreaders, the red lines are the active cables in the active-passive antagonistic system, and the
orange lines are the passive cables in the same system.
III.A. Forward and Inverse Kinematics
The Cartesian position of the endpoint, {x, y}, as a function of the three angles, is given in Equation 1, and
defines the forward kinematics of the TALISMAN. To simplify the calculations in the following sections, the
base joint angle, θ1, is considered a free parameter, and is included in the full position vector x.
x =
 xy
θ1
 =
 cos (θ1) d1 + cos (θ1 + θ2) d2 + cos (θ1 + θ2 + θ3) d3sin (θ1) d1 + sin (θ1 + θ2) d2 + sin (θ1 + θ2 + θ3) d3
θ1
 (1)
The inverse kinematics of the TALISMAN can be found by calculating the angles θ1, θ2, and θ3 as a
function of {x, y}. Since the number of angles is greater than the endpoint position dimensions, there is a
one-dimensional continuum of possible angle combinations that result in the correct endpoint. One method
of reducing the dimensionality is choosing one of the parameters to be fixed, for example θ1. Then, assuming
the distance between the end of the first link and the endpoint is less than or equal to the total length of the
remaining links, there are two solutions, each one a reflection of the other about the line between the first link
tip and the endpoint. The steps required to calculate the remaining angles, θ1 and θ2, are given in Equations
2 to 10, and use intermediate variables xt, yt, c3, dt, cβ , and sβ to simplify the expression. Equation 6 returns
the two possible angles that satisfy the relationship; the remaining parameters will depend on which solution
to Equation 6 is used.
xt = x− d1 cos (θ1) (2)
yt = y − d1 sin (θ1) (3)
c3 =
−d22 − d23 + x2t + y2t
2d2d3
(4)
dt =
1
x2t + y
2
t
(5)
θ3 = ± tan−1
(
c3,
√
1− c23
)
(6)
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cβ = dt ((c3d3 + d2)xt + d3yt sin (θ3)) (7)
sβ = dt ((c3d3 + d2) yt − d3xt sin (θ3)) (8)
θ2 = tan
−1 (cβ , sβ)− θ1 (9)
θ =
 θ1θ2
θ3
 (10)
To reduce the likelihood of arm self-collision, the algorithm chooses the θ3 that minimizes θ2. If the total
length of the final two links is less than the distance between the first link and the endpoint, θ3 is set to
zero, and θ2 is set to point the two links along the vector to the endpoint.
III.B. Endpoint Velocity to Joint Angular Velocity
In addition to caclulating the angles required to position the endpoint, it is desirable to calculate the angular
velocities required to move the endpoint at a desired rate. With the forward and inverse kinematics relations
established in Equations 1, 6, and 9, the angular velocity required to match a desired endpoint velocity can
be derived. Let the endpoint velocity be dxdt . Following the chain rule, the angular velocities at the joints
required to drive the endpoint at the desired velocity are:
dθ
dt
=
dθ
dx
dx
dt
=
(
dx
dθ
)−1
dx
dt
= J−1
dx
dt
(11)
The Jacobian matrix, J , is the rate of change of the forward kinematics expressions with respect to the
angles. Following the inverse function theorem, the inverse Jacobian matrix J−1 is the Jacobian of the inverse
kinematics expression, and is calculated in Equations 12 to 18, using intermediate variables C1, C2, C3, S1, S2,
and S3:
C1 = d1 cos (θ1) (12)
C2 = d2 cos (θ1 + θ2) (13)
C3 = d3 cos (θ1 + θ2 + θ3) (14)
S1 = d1 sin (θ1) (15)
S2 = d2 sin (θ1 + θ2) (16)
S3 = d3 sin (θ1 + θ2 + θ3) (17)
J−1 =

∂θ1
∂x
∂θ1
∂y
∂θ1
∂θ1
∂θ2
∂x
∂θ2
∂y
∂θ2
∂θ1
∂θ3
∂x
∂θ3
∂y
∂θ3
∂θ1
 =
 0 0 1csc(θ3)C3d2d3 csc(θ3)S3d2d3 csc(θ3)(C3(S1+S2)−(C1+C2)S3)d2d3
csc(θ3)(−C2−C3)
d2d3
csc(θ3)(−S2−S3)
d2d3
csc(θ3)(C1(S2+S3)−(C2+C3)S1)
d2d3
 (18)
III.C. Joint Angular Velocity to Capstan Motor Velocity
To find the motor velocities required to drive the endpoint at a desired velocity, the angular velocity expres-
sion in Equation 11 must first be converted to a cable length change rate, then to a capstan revolution rate,
followed by the motor rotation rate. For a single joint, the calculations can be simplified by changing the
frame of reference so that a joint is at the origin, and the spreader lies along the y-axis (see Figure 5). In this
frame of reference, each link deviates from the x-axis at the half angle θi2 . Let Li be the distance between
the joint and the cable attachment point on each link (for each joint, this length is the same on both sides
to simplify tension calculations), and the attachment points on the spreaders are {xi,a, yi,a} and {xi,b, yi,b}.
Let c be a substitute for either a or b. The length of the cable, Zi,c is:
Zi,c =
√(
Li cos
(
θi
2
)
−Xi,c
)
2 +
(
Li sin
(
θi
2
)
− Yi,c
)
2 (19)
Finding the derivative of Zi,c with respect to the angle θi:
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Figure 5. A joint can be plotted with the spreader overlaying the y-axis, with the joint at the origin, and each link
deviating from the y-axis at angles of
θi
2 and pi−
θi
2 . This simplifies calculations of joint cable lengths and tensions. The
geometry enables all values to be symmetric, with the tensions Ti,a and Ti,b being equal on both sides of the spreader.
∂Zi,c
∂θi
=
Li
(
Xi,c sin
(
θi
2
)− Yi,c cos ( θi2 ))
2
√(
Xi,c − Li cos
(
θi
2
))
2 +
(
Yi,c − Li sin
(
θi
2
))
2
(20)
Using the chain rule, the cable length change rate with respect to time is:
dZi,c
dt
=
∂Zi,c
∂θi
dθi
dt
(21)
Let the capstan radius be RC and the capstan angle be θC . The angular velocity of the capstan can be
calculated:
dθi,C
dt
=
1
RC
dZi,c
dt
(22)
Finally, the motor rotation speed can be calculated in radians per second, in proportion to the capstan
angular velocity, with gear ratio G:
dθi,M
dt
= G
dθi,C
dt
(23)
Equations 20 through 23, when combined with Equation 11, give the speed required for each motor to
move the TALISMAN endpoint at a desired velocity. These expressions are valid for both the active-active
and active-passive systems, but the latter comes with a caveat; since a capstan takes in as much cable on
one side as the capstan lets out on the other, and in the general case
dZi,a
dt 6= −dZi,bdt , the passive cable is
attached to a constant force spring that allows additional extension or retraction of the cable.
III.D. Tensions Required to Maintain Static Pose, With or Without External Loading
The frame of reference in Figure 5 also allows simple calculation of the tensions needed to maintain the pose
of each joint. In the general case for a moment Mi about the joint, the tensions in the cable must balance
out the moment. With the convention that the torque vectors for Mi and tension Ti,a point in the opposite
direction of tension Ti,b, the expression for cable tension is:
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γi,c = arccos
(
L2i + Z
2
i,c −
(
X2i,c + Y
2
i,c
)
2LiZi,c
)
(24)
LiTi,b sin (γi,b) = LiTi,a sin (γi,a) +Mi (25)
The angles γi,a and γi,b represent the angle at which the tension acts. The smaller the angle, the smaller
the lever arm, and the larger the tension must be; longer spreaders enable greater induced moments on the
joints.
If a force Ftip is acting on the tip (see Figure 6), each joint at position Pi will experience a moment equal
to:
Mi = ({x, y} − Pi)× Ftip (26)
Equations 25 and 26 enable the calculation of all tensions required to maintain the pose under an arbitrary
tip load. As the distance from the tip to any joint increases, the moment at the joint increases, leading to
the base joint being subject to the largest moments.
III.E. Tensions Required to Accelerate a Mass at the Endpoint
An inertial mass attached to the endpoint of the TALISMAN will resist a change in velocity; this reaction
force can be modeled as a tip force, Ftip. Since the TALISMAN is expected to be far less massive than the
payload, the reaction force from the TALISMAN itself will contribute little to the calculation, and can be
ignored for quasi-static motions b. Additionally, this model assumes a fixed base, an assumption that is valid
if the spacecraft on which the TALISMAN is mounted has a mass much larger than both the TALISMAN
and objects held at the tip. This assumption holds for all subsequent analyses in this paper.
The velocity and acceleration at the tip given angular velocities and angular accelerations can be calcu-
lated using standard rigid body expressions,14 resulting in the following equations:
v1 =
dθ1
dt
× P1 (27)
v2 = v1 +
(
dθ1
dt
+
dθ2
dt
)
× (P2 − P1) (28)
v3 = v2 +
(
dθ1
dt
+
dθ2
dt
+
dθ3
dt
)
× (P3 − P2) (29)
a1 =
dθ1
dt
×
(
dθ1
dt
× P1
)
+
d2θ1
dt2
× P1 (30)
a2 = a1 +
(
dθ1
dt
+
dθ2
dt
)
×
((
dθ1
dt
+
dθ2
dt
)
× (P2 − P1)
)
+
(
d2θ1
dt2
+
d2θ2
dt2
)
× (P2 − P1) (31)
a3 = a2 +
(
dθ1
dt
+
dθ2
dt
+
dθ3
dt
)
×
((
dθ1
dt
+
dθ2
dt
+
dθ3
dt
)
× (P3 − P2)
)
+
(
d2θ1
dt2
+
d2θ2
dt2
+
d2θ3
dt2
)
× (P3 − P2) (32)
The true angular velocities and accelerations of each link in the fixed frame of reference are the sums of
all of the first and second derivatives of each link prior to the reference link with each θi being measured
with respect to the previous link.
The instantaneous acceleration of the payload mass mp (with the assumption that the mass is concen-
trated at the tip) is a3. The reactive force on the tip of the TALISMAN points in the opposite direction of
a3, and can be calculated as:
Ftip = −mpa3 (33)
bThe individual force contributions from each body in the TALISMAN, in general, cannot be ignored in a dynamic system,
and will contribute to the calculation of the vibration modes.
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Figure 6. The moments induced at each joint due to a tip force Ftip are found by calculating the cross product of the
vector from the joint to the tip (black dotted lines) with the force vector, as shown in Equation 26.
Equation 33 can be combined with Equations 25 and 26 to calculate the instantaneous moments at each
joint, and the tensions required in the cables.
III.F. Motion Planning
Four different methods for controlling the TALISMAN prototypes have been implemented:
• Command to joint velocity
• Command to endpoint velocity
• Command to joint position
• Command to endpoint position.
When commanding the joint or endpoint velocity directly, the controller will linearly ramp the angle
velocities from zero to the set velocity at an acceleration no greater than
d2θi,MAX
dt2
rad
s2 . When commanding to
a specified joint or endpoint position, the angular velocity follows a calculated trapezoidal profile, ramping
up at the start and slowing down when approaching the goal, as shown in Figure 7. When the angle change
for each joint is not the same, the acceleration and constant angular velocity phases for each joint are scaled
so that they complete the move at the same time. For a desired coasting fraction of fc, maximum angular
acceleration of
d2θi,MAX
dt2 , the acceleration/deceleration time ta and coasting time tc can be found for any
angle change ∆θ:
∆θ = θset − θ(0) (34)
β =
2fc
1− fc (35)
ta = max
√
‖∆θ‖
(1 + β)
d2θi,MAX
dt2
(36)
tc = βta (37)
(38)
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Figure 7. The velocity profile for an angle change ∆θ.
The angular acceleration, d
2θa
dt2 , can then be calculated, as well as the angular velocities,
dθ
dt (t), and angles,
θ(t), at time t:
d2θa
dt2
=

∆θ
ta(ta+tc)
if t ≤ ta
0 if ta < t ≤ ta + tc
− ∆θta(ta+tc) if ta + tc < t ≤ 2ta + tb
(39)
dθ
dt
(t) =

d2θa
dt2 t if t ≤ ta
d2θa
dt2 ta =
dθc
dt if ta < t ≤ ta + tc
d2θa
dt2 ta − d
2θa
dt2 (t− ta − tc) if ta + tc < t ≤ 2ta + tb
(40)
θ(t) =

d2θa
2dt2 t
2 if t ≤ ta
d2θa
2dt2 t
2
a +
dθc
dt (t− ta) if ta < t ≤ ta + tc
d2θa
2dt2 t
2
a +
dθc
dt tc +
dθc
dt (t− ta − tc)− d
2θa
2dt2 (t− ta − tc)2 if ta + tc < t ≤ 2ta + tb
(41)
III.G. PID Control
Two PID controllers are summed to provide additional velocity to the motors; one to approach the desired
position and one to approach the desired tension. The PID controller supplements the control methods
described in Section III.F to ensure the measured angles and tensions are near the desired angles and
tensions at any time, t. For example, at time t, the measured angle may be less than the intended angle in
Equation 41, which will result in an increase in angular velocity. Multiplying the error, integral of the error,
and the derivative of the error by tunable gains, K, results in:
eθi(t) = θi,set − θi (42)
eTi(t) = Ti,set − Ti(t) (43)
dθi,M
dt
= Kp,θeθi(t) +Ki,θ
∫ t
0
eθi(t)dt+Kd,θ
eθi(t)
dt
+Kp,T eTi(t) +Ki,T
∫ t
0
eTi(t)dt+Kd,T
eTi(t)
dt
(44)
Deriving the optimal choice of gains is outside the scope of this paper; only the angle proportional gain,
Kp,θ, was set to 1, while all other gains were set to 0. In the cases where the endpoint velocity or angle
velocity are set a priori, the angle component of the PID controller is skipped, allowing direct control when
all gains are equal to zero.
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IV. Prototype Control Capabilities and Limitations
This section discusses the capabilities and limitations in planning and executing various maneuvers with
the TALISMAN prototype. These capabilities and limitations assume a best-case control scenario in which
measurements are accurate, the input delay is negligible, and the electronics and mechanics are functional
and perfectly modeled, making the PID controller unnecessary.
IV.A. Parameters and Limits
The TALISMAN prototypes have the following parameters:
RC = 0.0308 m (45)
G = 320 (46)
d1 = 4.3434 m (47)
d2 = d3 = 3.7338 m (48)
Xi,c = 0 m (49)
Y1,a = 1.05728 m (50)
Y2,a = Y3,a = 1.05261 m (51)
Y1,b = −1.05728 m (52)
Y2,b = Y3,b = −1.05261 m (53)
L1 = 4.27 m (54)
L2 = L3 = 3.66 m (55)
T1,b = T2,a = T3,c = 30 lb = 133.45 N (56)
The TALISMAN is designed to manipulate objects far more massive than the TALISMAN itself, so two
target masses, representing a low mass and high mass satellite, were selected for determining the capabilities
of the TALISMAN prototypes:
mtip ∈ {200, 3000} kg (57)
The capabilities and limitations must obey the following hard limits:
Ti,MIN = 5 lb = 22.24 N (58)
Ti,MAX = 75 lb = 333.62 N (59)
±dθi,M,MAX
dt
= ±3000 rev
min
= ±100pi rad
s
(60)
±θ1,MAX = ±65pi
180
rad (61)
±θ2,MAX = ±θ3,MAX = ±130pi
180
rad (62)
The steel cables on the prototypes have a diameter of 0.0625 in, with an ultimate load of approximately
375 lb; with a safety factor of 5, the maximum allowable tension value is 75 lb. This not only protects
against a cable failure in ultimate load, but also prevents backlash incidents and meets safety requirements
for operating around humans.
IV.B. Maximum Angular Velocity
The maximum motor velocity scales to a maximum cable length change according to Equation 23:
±dZi,c,MAX
dt
= ±0.0302 m
s
(63)
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Using this with Equation 21, the maximum joint angular velocity can be found as a function of joint
angle. The maximum angular velocity when extending the active cables (for joints 1 and 3, extending the
active cables results in a decrease in joint angle) is shown in Figure 8; for retracting the active cables, each
angular velocity maximum curve changes sign. These results can be used to set a global maximum angular
velocity limit based on the absolute minimum of each curve:
dθ1,MAX
dt
= ±0.029 rad
s
(64)
dθ2,MAX
dt
= ±0.057 rad
s
(65)
dθ3,MAX
dt
= ±0.057 rad
s
(66)
(67)
IV.C. Maximum Tension for Joint Motor Torque
In order to retract a cable under tension, the joint motor must apply a torque that pulls against the tension.
Because the motor cannot be backdriven through the gearbox, this does not apply for static loads or extending
the cable. The relationship between motor torque τi,M and force applied at the capstan to the cable is:
τi,M =
RcTi,c
G
(68)
The rated torque of the Beckhoff AM3111 motors is 0.16 Nm, making the maximum force applied at the
capstan surface 1663 N, greatly exceeding the maximum allowable tension in the cables.
IV.D. Maneuvering Objects
This section describes the velocities, accelerations, and forces necessary to move a massive object at rest in
one location to another location at rest. The full maneuver must be planned and executed without exceeding
the tension and motor velocity limits. One example of such a maneuver may be to bring the grasped object
closer to the base of the arm, so that another TALISMAN prototype can inspect the object. Since the
TALISMAN is versatile, a wide range of possibile masses should be considered, with 200 kg and 3000 kg
being used in the current analyses. Differences in tip mass, starting position, and ending position will result
in one of the motor velocity or cable tension limits being the driving factor. The cases presented here are
feasible solutions to the constraint satisfaction problem, and do not seek to minimize a metric.
The cases examined here start with a known θ(0) = {0, 0, 0} rad → {x, y}(0) = {11.811, 0} m and move
to an endpoint position {x, y}(t) = {3, 1} m and θ1 = −pi3 rad, which, when using the inverse kinematics
in Equation 10, is θ(t) = {−pi3 , 1.58, 1.73} rad. The motion is planned using the trapezoid velocity profile
described in Equations 39 to 41. The motors are assumed to accelerate from one velocity to another in a
short time span, leading to apparently sudden jumps in tension in the time span of the maneuver.
The motion planning for a 200 kg tip mass, shown in Figure 9, is found by varying the constant angular
velocity fraction fc and the maximum angular acceleration
d2θi,MAX
dt2 until finding a constraint-satisfying
solution, with fc = 0.7 and
d2θi,MAX
dt2 = 0.008
rad
s2 , requiring 41.2 s to complete. The ending position of the
arm is shown in Figure 9(a). The curved line is the path taken by the endpoint, and the red lines show the
directions and relative magnitudes of the reaction tip force induced by the the mass. The distinct segments
include the angular acceleration and coasting phases. Figure 9(b) shows the tensions required in the cables
to follow the profile, figure 9(c) shows the motor speeds, figure 9(d) shows the angular velocity trapezoids,
and figure 9(e) shows the tip speed components, where the total tip speed is
√
dx
dt
2
+ dydt
2 m
s . The profiles
indicate that the motor speed will be the limiting factor for small masses; the tip forces induced by the 200kg
mass are not sufficient to break the cable tension limits, meaning that the time required to complete the
motion will depend mostly on the length of the coasting phase. A faster maximum accleration would cause
the tension in cable 3a to fall under the minimum.
The motion planning for a 3000 kg tip mass is shown in Figure 10. One constraint-satisfying solution
is fc = 0, and
d2θi,MAX
dt2 = 0.00045
rad
s2 , requiring 124.1 s to complete. For large masses, the cable tension
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Figure 8. The maximum angular velocities achievable by lengthening the variable tension cable at
dZi,c,MAX
dt .
limits will be the driving factor, not the motor speeds, allowing the trapezoid to be compressed to a triangle
to minimize the time to completion, eliminating the coasting phase. During the start of deceleration, the
moment from the tip mass nearly cancels out the constant tension in cable 1b, reducing the tension in
cable 1a almost to the lower limit. Despite eliminating the coasting phase, this maneuver requires triple the
amount of time to complete compared to the low mass case.
IV.E. Capturing Objects
The TALISMAN can be used to capture moving objects by executing the latter part of a trapezoid profile,
assuming a starting speed greater than 0. To capture an object this way, the velocity of the object at the
capture point must be matched by the tip velocity of the TALISMAN at the moment of capture, ensuring a
smooth deceleration for the object, in a fashion similar to impedance control.15 Failure to match velocities
could result in sudden changes in tension, resulting in cables going slack or failing.
As with the maneuvers in Section IV.D, the results presented here are solutions to the constraint satisfac-
tion problem, attempting to find a near-maximum permissible object starting velocity that the TALISMAN
can decelerate to a stop. The object is assumed to be traveling in the positive Y-direction at the tip of
the fully extended TALISMAN at θ(0) = {0, 0, 0} rad. To reduce the required deceleration, the stopping
distance must be lengthened; setting θ(t) = {pi3 , pi3 , pi3 } rad provides a large deceleration distance without
setting the angles to extreme values.
The forces and motor velocities required to decelerate a 200 kg mass at the tip are shown in Figure 11.
As with the 200 kg maneuvering case, the driving limit is the motor speed: the motor at joint 1 must be
moving at nearly its limit to capture the mass when it is moving at 0.64 ms . The motors must decelerate at
a rate of 0.00075 rads2 to stop the 200 kg mass when starting from an angular velocity of
dθi
dt = 0.029
rad
s .
The forces and motor velocities required to decelerate a 3000 kg mass at the tip are shown in Figure 12.
As with the 3000 kg maneuvering case, the driving limit is the cable tension; the tension in cable 1a must
be nearly at its lower limit to capture the mass when it is moving at 0.24 ms . The motors must decelerate
at a rate of 0.000105 rads2 to stop the 3000 kg mass when starting from an angular velocity of
dθi
dt = 0.01
rad
s .
IV.F. Maneuver and Capture Discussion
In both the 3000 kg maneuvering and capturing cases, the limit is driven by the tension in cable 1a ap-
proaching the minimum. This limit is due to the moment of the tip mass reaction force canceling out the
passive tension in cable 1b. Changing the constant tension of cable 1b will enable greater accelerations of
large tip masses. Switching to an active-active configuration will eliminate the lower tension limit, allowing
greater accelerations, and the upper tension limit can be changed by the choice of cable material.
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(a) The final pose, with the tip path and relative force directions and magnitudes shown.
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Figure 9. The motions, forces, and speeds required to move a 200 kg mass from the fully extended position to
{x, y} = {3, 1} m while maintaining tension and motor speed limits.
The gear ratio G = 320 is also conservative; the allowable capstan force is much larger than the upper
tension limit for this prototype. The high gear ratio also limits the angular velocity. Reducing the gear
ratio would allow faster TALISMAN motion. However, as the TALISMAN velocity increases, operational
risk would likely increase.
Finally, the tip mass considered here was a point mass, not a rigid body. This limitation can be mitigated
by considering the distance between the TALISMAN tip and the center of mass of the object as an extension
to the final link distance d3, assuming the grip on the object is rigid. If the grip on the object is flexible,
there will be additional dynamic motions at the tip, causing a change in the tension profiles. A flexible
multibody dynamics model and a dynamic control system will be necessary to accommodate this condition.
V. Satellite Servicing Demonstration and Discussion
Long-reach robotic manipulation is a critical capability that NASA developed previously with the Shut-
tle Remote Manipulator System (SRMS) and the Space Station Remote Manipulator System (SSRMS).
Having the versatility of a general purpose manipulator successfully enabled a wide variety of operations
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(a) The final pose, with the tip path and relative force directions and magnitudes shown.
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Figure 10. The motions, forces, and speeds required to move a 3000 kg mass from the fully extended position to
{x, y} = {3, 1} m while maintaining tension and motor speed limits.
such as; satellite servicing, Hubble Space Telescope repair and servicing, extravehicular activity positioning,
International Space Station (ISS) assembly, berthing of resupply spacecraft at ISS, and robotic manipulator
positioning on ISS to support research and maintenance operations. The TALISMAN not only maintains the
versatility of traditional long-reach space manipulators, the TALISMAN increases versatility by providing
the capabilities for increased packaging efficiency, increased reach, increased stiffness and reduced mass.
To demonstrate these capabilities, the two operational TALISMAN prototypes were outfitted to perform
a satellite servicing demonstration. One TALISMAN was equipped with a passive magnetic gripper, which
enabled the grappling of a satellite mockup. The other TALISMAN was equipped with a Robai Cyton
Gamma 1500 7-DOF arm, a small robotic arm with a reach of 0.5 m. When used with an end-effector, the
TALISMAN becomes a long reach manipulator, with a range of motion of over 10 m, and a high precision
capability for localized tasks.
The ability to change end-effectors enables the TALISMAN to perform a large variety of tasks. A servicing
spacecraft equipped with one or more TALISMANs and a suite of end-effectors can be used to:
• Capture the spacecraft to be serviced, using a capturing end-effector
• Inspect the spacecraft using an onboard camera at the end-effector
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(a) The final pose, with the tip path and relative force directions and magnitudes shown.
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Figure 11. The motions, forces, and speeds required to capture a 200 kg mass, decelerating all joints at a constant
rate, while maintaining tension and motor speed limits.
• Perform servicing by using a specialized end-effector to cut, assemble, refuel, or weld.
For this paper, a capturing and inspecting task was performed using a satellite mockup, as shown in
Figure 13. The TALISMAN prototypes were teleoperated, simulating a likely scenario for a mission at,
or below, geosynchronous orbit. The air bearing floor at Langley Research Center was used to simulate a
two-dimensional zero-gravity experiment. In addition to the TALISMAN prototypes resting on air bearings,
a satellite mockup was placed on air bearings and allowed to float.
The inspection consisted of the following steps:
• The satellite mockup was set adrift within the workspace of the two TALISMAN prototypes.
• The left arm was teleoperated to capture the mockup, by attaching the magnetic end-effector to a steel
plate on the mockup, representing a grasping task.
• Once the residual grasping energy was dissipated, the operator commanded the right arm to the
proximal end of the satellite mockup.
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(a) The final pose, with the tip path and relative force directions and magnitudes shown.
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Figure 12. The motions, forces, and speeds required to capture a 3000 kg mass, decelerating all joints at a constant
rate, while maintaining tension and motor speed limits.
• The operator commanded the manipulator end-effector to inspect the mockup at a distance of under
20 cm, utilizing the end-effector to inspect vertically with respect to the TALISMAN motion plane.
• The right arm was commanded to move lengthwise along the satellite mockup, allowing the end-effector
to perform the previous step. This process was repeated until the operator was able to fully inspect
one side of the satellite.
The inspection task shows that the versatility of the TALISMANs themselves, combined with the ability
to change end-effectors, can enable a wide range of servicing tasks. However, the demonstration also faced
challenges unique to the TALISMAN prototypes. The 30 lb of tension on the passive cables at each joint
limits the attainable stiffness, and results in large magnitude, long duration vibrations requiring a few seconds
to settle after the grasping task was complete. For applications requiring capturing a rotating or tumbling
satellite, active-active control will be required. With lower tensions on the cables, passive impedance control
may simplify the controls needed to grasp a tumbling satellite. With higher cable tensions, TALISMAN
stiffness can be increased, and residual forces from end-effector motion and grasping motions will not result
in large deformations in the joints. Although the two-dimensional nature of the demonstration ruled out
any exploration of the effects of torsion or out-of-plane stresses on the TALISMAN prototypes, their design
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(a): View of left end from end-effector. (b): View of right end from end-effector.
(a): Satellite left end inspection. (b): Satellite right end inspection.
Figure 13. The end-effector manipulator’s onboard camera inspects the satellite mockup.
accounts for out-of-plane forces.
VI. Potential Avenues for Improvement
Control system updates are underway. The control system, as currently implemented, needs to be
modified for additional links. The simplest method to do so would be to extend the current method; for a
robot with N links, the first N − 2 link angles and angular velocities are free parameters, and the final two
links are modified. As an alternative, the Moore-Penrose Pseudoinverse16 Jacobian could replace the inverse
Jacobian, and provides a convenient way to calculate the full set of angular velocities that match a desired
endpoint velocity (including an endpoint velocity of 0, allowing the robot to move its joints within its null
space). The pseudoinverse allows joint motions to be calculated with constraints, such as self-intersection
and intersection with other bodies, or to minimize a metric such as energy expenditure. This can be paired
with a path planning algorithm such as Rapidly-exploring Rapid Trees6 to find feasible routes with a large
number and variety of constraints.
Additional sensors will be implemented to complement the current suite of sensors. Work has already
begun on implementing a computer vision system to augment the joint angle measurements and to enable
visual servoing.17 Along with the sensors, higher fidelity estimation algorithms will be required, such as
particle filters or extended Kalman filters,18 for which design and simulations are currently ongoing.
TALISMAN operational performance will benefit from increased damping. The simplest method to
implement would be a passive damping system. However, with an active-active configuration, active damping
can be achieved by controlling the tension in the cables. The PID controller which was implemented addresses
this problem, but must be tuned manually. A replacement control system could be a nonlinear one,19 but
linearizable around the set point for small perturbations, enabling the use of Linear-quadratic-Gaussian
control,7 combining an optimal controller with optimal estimation from a Kalman filter.
Finally, it is also planned to use the current prototype TALISMAN to perform additional higher fidelity
operational demonstrations. For example, the gripper at the tip of the end-effector can be used to perform
a screwing/unscrewing task, enabling assembly and disassembly.
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VII. Concluding Remarks
The control system of an 11.8 m, 3-link TALISMAN prototype, and a successful demonstration of a
satellite inspection task requiring one TALISMAN to grasp a satellite mockup and the other to inspect it
using a robotic end-effector, are described in this paper. The control system implemented on the current
prototype enables the maneuvering of small (200 kg) and large (3000 kg) masses from rest, and also allows
the capture of moving objects, such as satellites. Descriptions of how such maneuvers may be planned and
executed, as well as potential avenues for improvement of the control system, are described in this paper.
The active-passive configuration presented in this paper was convenient for prototype cost reduction, but
is not recommended for satellite servicing missions. The use of the passive cables imposes hard limits in
cases where the constant tension has to balance out a moment induced by a tip force; such as the 3000 kg
maneuvering and capturing tasks. For a full antagonistic active-active TALISMAN with four motors and
four tunable tension cables per joint, the lower tension limit can be eliminated.
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